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marki at reasonable prices for Christ mat
shopping.

ILXRACKEn.

Wash.. Dee. 21.
time last night
broke Into the postofHce here and
ransacked several lock boxes.
Mail matter was found in the
lobby and on the street early today, having been dropped by the
thieves.
Postal . inspectors are
working on the case. No estimate
of the loss has been made.
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Former President Taft has been
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lers, but it is understood he will
not reach her? until Friday.
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Tart Will Meet Harding. '
me advisability or selecting a
member or the cabinet from the
soutn is known to have been un
der consideration by Mr. Hard
ing and there are some among bis
advisers who have urged the se
lection of a Democrat to a place
in his official family.
It was
learned tonight that one or two
men are high on the- list of avail-ablwhoso names never have
1 been publicly discussed for cabinet

indicated that

Laugh & Grow Fat

Extra Fancy Navel Oranges in all sizes, per
...

was made.

Conspiracy Tncovered.
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For the Woman

some

Pretty soft felt itjicit in the most attractive colors with dainty trimming.
A gift that will keep her feet wann anl
uring the winter, and continually
remind her of the giver.
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For the Man

Dem-

ocratic reorganization plans were
discussed today by George White,
chairman of the Democratic national committee, with party leader in congress. Progress was reported toward meeting the party's
treasury deficit. Requests to seat
committees to aid fn the liquidabasis was the
tion on a pro-rat- a
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Felt Slippers, with flap to keep the
ankle warm, of the dependable and wearable leather Ktvlea o popular with the
rnen folk.

plan said to have been most
JACOBS IS RKCLAIMFJ.
ST.
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LOUIS.

Mo..

Dec.

21.

Pitcher Elmer Jacobs has been
reclaimed from Cincinnati on
waivers by the St. Louis nationals and released to the Seattle
club of the Pacific coast league.
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At the Electric

'The Longer You Play Itn
The Sweeter It Grows

Worry
Your
Over Christmas Gifts
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That Are Beautiful, Lasting,
That Won't Be Forgotten
That Lighten Labor or Add Comfort

Here Are Some

Timely Suggestions
For Sister

For Mother
Percolator, Grill, Turnover Toaster, Iron
Lamp, Torrington
Handel
Machine, Five
Washing
Cleaner, Elen
Kgg
Boiler, Kmersion
trciock Tea Kettle,
Heater, Simplex Ironer, Itange, Keading

Ianu. 'Floor

t

Shade, Piano

V

Lamp, Xew FiUares, Silk

Iinip, Tinted Shades.

)

Boudoir Iainp, Seairlilight, Bedroom Fixture, Curling Iron, Coffee Urn Set, Tea
Kettle, .Chafing Dish, Table Iamp, Travel-

er's Iron.

,

The Famous Lionel. Klectrlc Trains.
plete Sets from 910 np.

Com-

For Father or Brother
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If It Is Electric, Come to Us
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rounding it.
Any youngster In that part of
the metropolis can be a member.
if he is between 7 and 21 years of
age. Annual dues are paid according to heights, beginning with a
modest dime for those under four
feet, four inches.' and growing
with the boy himself.
The club has taught the East
Side gamins how to be happy
though clean by providing a big
swimming pool. Fringed around
it are gymnasiums, game rooms,
bililard parlors and above, six
more floors devoted to club rooms
and
other amusement areas.
Within the Boys' club itself there
are 80 separate clubs. Each with
Two-thirj adults as leaders.
of
I these
leaders were army officers
j during the war.
I
Dividing popularity honors with
I the
swimming pool Is a lunch
room where a cup or cocoa sens
for a penny and cookies to go with
it for a similar sum. Pretzel
and bandorgan wlrtuoses
steer clear of the neighborhood of
the club, for the boys have their
own eats and own music making
Instruments.
In the daytime there frequently
are only a few hundred youngsters
within the clubhouse and comparative quiet exists. lBut after the
schools release their pupils and
the working boys finish the day's
business duties, the root has a
hard time staying on.
There are few "don't" and fewer "must do's" In the club, and
each member enjoys trmself as be
is wont. Those desiring to "shoot
a rime" of pool do so. and those
with penchants for painting, dab
the eanvess to their heart's content. Several of the boys study in
the National Academy of Design
and one of the portraits hanging
Museum of
In the Metropolitan
Art was done by a member of the
ped-dla-
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NEW YORK. Dec. 1C. For ten
cents a year and up. 7.000 boys
of New York's East Side enjoy all
the fun facilities that a seven- story club house can provide.
They are members of The Boys
club. It is the largest organization
of Its type in the world, devoted
solely to furnishing wholesome
rocrt-atino the youths of the
congested tenement district sur

rs
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We Invite You To
Come In and Hear
phonograph ha rones
NO other
rival The Cheney for The
'
T1IL CHLKZY
REPRODUCER

ds

For The Boys

$5.00
Sunbeam Spotlight, Special at
Osgood Auto Lenses, all sizes, per pair -4
Heading
'oiy G low Heater, Iek
nip. Waffle Iron, Fixture For Hi len.
Heating Pad, Flashlight.'';
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Boys of New York City En
joy Wholesome Atmosphere in Boys' Club

We Have Electrical Gifts That Will Delight Every Member of the Family
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7 STORY HOUSE

Santa Claus Says:

Hand-Painte-
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FUN REIGNS IN

1

SHOES"
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Manager Branch Rickey announced today. He goes a final payment for Jacques Fournler, first
baseman, but is subject to recall.
Rickey said. Cincinnati only recently claimed Jacobs from the
Cardinals by waiver.
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Cheney utilces acoustic principles
never before applied to tone reproduction.
It reaches new heights in tonal
beauty, establishes a new standard in
the art of reproducing music
A full pare of type could scarcely
tell you the whole story. Let us
play The Cheney for you for five
minutes and you will appreciate its
wonderful improvement in tone.
To be cure, it would be timely to
choose an instrument now and set it
aside for Christmas. But we shall
not urge you. We only aik oppor
tunity to play for you.

We Have Several Used Phonographs

at a Rarrain

c. S. HAMILTON
"The House Famlsher
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